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Sarfaty resigns as Finley Center head 
8y Chrisloplwr I'olkano very good to me, alld I want to :-

Af:er twen:y years as remember it that way." 
I ,IIA: ". 

most'instituliolls. In addition, he is 
impressed by I he fact that 
"students are better organized now 
than they've been for a number of 
years. " 

Director of the Finley Student Day Student Senate President 
Center, Edmond Sarraly ill- Anthony Antoine said Friday that 
rormed Vice Provost of Student he "liked Sarfaty as a man," bllt 
Affairs Alln Rees lasl week of noted he didn't feel student monies 
his decision to resign that post, were being properly spent. "Things 
effective June 30. Sarfaly, who just haven't been done around 
was a student at the College in here," Anloine said. 
the early 40's and met his wife, Sarfat)' underslands Antoine's 
Sydell, here, said he had been feelings; he said he shares some of 
thinking aboul stepping down Ihem, 
"ror some time," but added he "The deterioration of Finley 
was nol retiring, makes you feel hopeless and 

"Ann Rees has given me the go- helpless," Sarfaty said, "The 
ahead to establish a peer counseling presence of the North Academic 
program on campus, and most of Complex has damaged Finley. 
my time this summer will be spenl Remember, NAC had originally 
gelling ils wheels into motion," been .scheduled for June of 1977 
Sarfaty said last week, ... since thaI time the feeling has 

Sarfaty said there was no direct been to leave Finley alone, because, 
relation between his decision 10 after all, we'll soon be moving into 
resign and recent Day Sludent NAC. 1 have no doubt thaI the 
Senate <lltempts to gain more qualil)' of life on campus will 
control of Finley Cenler, but he improve once we move into NAC, 
acknowledged Ihal "some of the but now windows in Finley are 
fun of working here" had gone. rolting, and concrete is .missing 

"I alw~ys considered myself from the building. Water comes 
lucky in that I had a job 1 really inlo the building when it rains, and 
enjoyed," he said, "But recently, it's dangerous to' walk 011 certain 
it's become somewhal unpleasant. I spots of the fourth noor." 
don't want to remember the un- Sarfaty was asked whether or not 
pleasantness ... this job has been he would have been named Director 

of the NAC Siudent Center llad he 
not decided to resign. Apparently 
unaware of the Administration's 

decision on the matter, he said, "I 
think it would have been 
reasonable for me to expect to be 
Director of the Campus Center." 

Sarfaty received his BS degree 
here in 1949, and obtained his 'MS 
here two years later. His two sons 
both attended the College, and 
Sarfaty believes that the quality of 
education here is higher than at 

He said he is "enlhusiastic" 
aboul his new responsibility, and 
that the peer counselling program 
will be for students who "want to 
know about options on campus." 

"This program will help answer 
questions which the younger 
students feel they get the runaround 
on now. We shall seek to solve bOlh 
academic and personal problems, 
although this is nOI a therapy 
program. It will simply allow 
students to feel closer 10 the 
campus," Sarfat)' said. 

State budget yet 
to be,passed as 

legi$lators haggle 
By Mike Herman ' 

The protracted debate between the State Senate and Assembly 
over passing their budget for the new fiscal year has left CUNY's 
final allocation in limbo, At press time both Houses were. still 
disagreeing on a variety of issues in the overall budget, supposed 

~~_""~""",:", _____________ "", __ ... ____ .... _ ..... ____ """')'_....., to have been passed on April I, including how much money, if 

:-" any, should be restored to CUNY. 
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With Governor Hugh Carey's for each college'would be decided 
approval, the Assembly has passed by Chancellor Robert J. Kibbee. 
ils budgel of $16.5 billion which "Some aspects of the Governor's 
allows for adding $7.4 million to original budget were just too 
Ihe University's tOlal, sources close severe, especially the cuts in per· 
to the negotiations said. However, sonnel," he said. 
the,Republiean-col]trolied Senate's At a University Student Senate 
package doesn't call for any ad- meeting Sunday afternoon, Chllir
ditional funds for CUNY, other person Garth Marchant warned if 
sources revealed. the restorations are not made it 

"What we have is two olle-House could lead to increased tuition and 
budgets," said Irving Freedman, the prospect of colleges merging. 
assislant to the Governor for "You can also expect many of 
edllcatioJl. your favorite programs to be 

Carey's original Executive eliminated," hesaid. 
Iludget released January 20, In negoiiations before talks 
detailed $25 million in cuts for broke down between members of 
CUNY including 157 faculty and the Assembly and Senate, higher 

L. .... __ ;....:;... ......... ____ ..:.. _____ ..... _________________ ",..; ____ --' 117 non-teaching positions due to edllcation funding was a "very 

declining enrollment. CUNY import nat issue," according to 

Russell seeks presidency 
of Day Student Senate 

administration officials have been Mary Ann Gridley, budget analyst 
fighting to have $8.5 million for the Senate Finance Committee. 
reinstated to lessen reductions in Until the last four years the April 
faculty and student services. I budget deadline had been met. 

Steve Allinger, program analyst 
in the Assembly Higher Education 
Committee, says $2.4 million iu 

The Governor even called a special 
session on Sunday, April 3 in an 
altempt to iron out the legislators' 
differences, but the meeting ad
journed abruptly with no 
agreement. Already one payroll 
was missed forcing 83,000 state 
workers to receive scripts instead of 
checks and on April 9 a larger 
payroll is due to doctors, hospitals, 
and SUNY employees among 

By Mike Herman 
personnel services, $1.7 million in 
equipmenl and $400,000 in CAP 
IIlitiol\ funds for part-time students 
are some of the added features 

Declaring that "the student movement must be revived," Veberly Russell, a member of the 
Evening Student Senate, said last Friday she will seek the Day Student Senate presidency, making 
her the first announced candidate for the position. under the Assembly's proposal. He 

campus while student government predicted between 10.16 faculty 
should concentrate on political lines could be saved at the College 
action. alone, but added tl1C exact bCllefits 

Russell, the 31-ye~r-old vice 
chair for campus affairs of the 
ESS, will run on a slate she hopes 
10 have completed shortly. A 1978 
graduate of the Ilorough of 
Manhattan Comlllunity College 
where she received many stlldent 
awards, Russell said shc decided to 
run after observing Ihe general 
ineffectiveness of all thc Collegc's 
stmlent go\'crnmelll~. 

"Tltere arc lots of chiefs but no 
Indians," she said. 

An election C911111liltcc comprised 
of members from the student 
governments have yet to determine 
the dilte of tile clection~~ Ea.:h 
candidate mmt havc a petitioll 
signed by 25 validated students to 
be placed on the ballol. 

Russell said the DSS should alter 
the way it spends siuden,,' mOlley. 
"The monel' .,hould be ",cd lIlore 
politically. i would take fUl1<1\ and 
silO\\' studellts how 10 lobhy 011 I hl' 

lIill," she said, referring to battling 
cutbacks itl financial aid and the 
Colleg~'s budget. 

The DSS by-laws allow students 
to rlln for office provided they arc 
taking only one evelling class, said 
RllssclL n 'lunior majoring in 
theater arts. 

Russell' has close tics to 
University Student Sellate 
Chairperson Garth Marchant, 
formerly lOSS president, and the)' 
both attended BMCC together. As 
a fiscal officer there she helped 
fight a successful battle for 
stllllent's gaining more control of 
Iheir activity fees, which she'd like 
to repeat at the College. 

"The student governlllent~ have 
100 many outside hands over it. 
l\'lany of the staff posit ions we're 
paying for at Finley can be 
llIerged," she ,aid. Si,l' added tl,al 
1Il0le mOlley sh'Hlld be allocaled to 
club, for arrallging 'l)ocial event) 011 

At IlMCC Russell earned, .... - . ~ . 
Illentioll in Who's Who of Com
nlllllity Colleges and received an 
award from the Dean of Students. 
"I'm llsed to being in the inner 
circle," she said. 

As for the reasons behind The 
College's low turnout at the MardI 
24th Albany rally 10 protest tllC 
budget cuts, RlIssell took tllC 
blame, saying she was delegated to """': .• "", 
cnlist students for the trip. "I gucss 
it's lilY fault," she said. 

Asked if he wer~ also going to 
cnter the presidential race. Tony 
Antoine, who became DSS 
presidenl after Mike Edwards \\'as 
expelled b)' a student -facullY 
disciplinary panel, said he hasn't 
de.:ided. 

"I dOIl't know vet. This job is UNFAIR! Siudents prolesting the proposed CUNY tuition increaso al a rally 
a lot of work ," Anioine said. held in Albany. 
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I would like to take t his op
portunity to put before tIle entire 
College Community what [ believe 
to be a reasonablc discussion of the 
controversial qucstion of what the 
futurc direction of our in
tercollegiate athletics program 
should bc. Much has already been 
said in this newspaper, but lillie 
factual information has been part 
of the dialogue. 

City College is now and has been 
for many years, a Division III 
intercollegiate athletic institution in 

Slaft both its men's and women's 
programs. As such wc mllst abide 

Richard AI/lick, Gus Amador, Jose A. Baez, Darryl Caprio, by the regulations applying to tllat 
Joann Casconi, Jung Chin, Ellen Fernandez, Frank Forti, division of the NCAA (Men) and 
Norman P. Johnson, Paul Landow, Marthe £orosi/iere, Tony the AlA W (Womcn), the national 
Man1.o, Bob Monteagudo. Henry Morales, Nicholson, Dlosllda governing bodics of intercollegiate 
Nune;:, Alii/a Ozturk, Robert Parody, Sandi Lee Quiros, athletics. The philosophical base of 
Terence Samuel, Tor Sme/and, Richard So/amon, Mary Yelez, Division III is that thc program is 
Roger Wong. to be participant oriented.' 

. Artlsls: Michael Cervello, Elliott Dreznick. Gregory Frux. Membcrs of teams are to be 
Tht~Io_I3WtdOHdoy'_h_l ... byT"'Com9II'loIoNGlngBoord .. 1>o students first and are 10 receive no 
... 00I0Iy _il>lt,Ot _'onl '"" tdll",'" poI«Y. O!>'"'onl .hortd do nol _.WIIy benefits or advantages not 
_' .... -.oIltoo .. U' .... ". '''' C4IyCOlItgt.h.I",'body.'oc:,lIy .. tdml"'''''' 100. available to all sludents. Eligibility 
~ ~~ ', ..... ,C4"~~"'''''"l Ity 01 ~IW YOfk at. nol r'p4IMnltd by thl, publiCtlUon nor II. 

'-":.=-"=~::::-~-~:':~='::::;' _________________ '" rules arc fairly loose, with each 
institution given considerable 
freedom to definc its own 

w===========================u minimums, consistent ·with the 

·11 II Division III p,hilosophy of in-. \ stllullonal autonomy. D,v,s,on III 

Gun contro··' is tile largest of the. divisions for 

~====================== 
Shock waves reverberated across America and throughout 

most of the free world as an attempt was made on the life of 
President Ronald Reagan. Americans reacted with feelings of 
outrage, helplessness, and fear, while won?ering ~hat leaders 
abroad must think about the nature of American society. 

One need not be an admirer of Mr. Reagan nor his policies to 
be appalled at the blatant disregard for human life his would-be 
assassin demonstrated. 

After viewing the app~rently inadequate security measures taken 
for the President's brief walk from his hotel, it becomes evident, 
as reported by The Times, that no amount of planning and 
preparation by the Secret Strvice, no bullet-proof car, no armed 
bodyguards can guarantee the safety of a public figure if an 
assassin is willing to risk capture or death. The occupant of 
political office cannot survive in a vaCUUtil, especially in 
America. He must mingle wilh the electorate and take his 
chances. Presidents, though, will continue to place their lives on 
the line whenever they appear publicly as long as this country 
tolerates the existence and proliferation of millions of handguns. 

The sign on the store where John W. Hinckley Jr- purchased a 
pair of .22 caliber. handguns, with no restrictions, despite the 
fact that Hinckley had been under psychiatric care, reads, 
"Guns don't cause crime anymore than flies cause garbage." 
John M. Snyder, lobbyist for the Citizens Committee for the 

. Right to Keep and Bear Arms, predicted that after an expected. 
rush of activity for passage of a strong national law for control 
of pistols, Congress would be more likely to pass a bill spon
sored by the National Rifle Association to weaken the en
forcement power of the Government- Herein lies the cause of 
what should be one of the greatest fears of Americans today, 
Ihat is, the number of people, influential or not, too pitifully 
unaware of the dangers inherent in a country with over 50 
million handguns in civilian hands. -

In a cruel siate of irony, the man who was shot was a firm foe 
of handgun laws; Reagan ran for President on a GOP platform 
calling for virlual eliminalion of federal gun-control laws. "Mr. 
Reagan is the most pro-gun President we have had in many 
years," commented Snyder .. 

Perilously ignorant and narrow-minded gun lobbyists have 
for years droned the feeble slogan, "guns don't kill, people do." 
Reagan, Brady, the D.C. policeman, and the secret serviceman 
would not have been injured had there been no gun; it is that 
simple. Had Hinckley wielded a club, or a knife, or any other 
such weapon, he would not have gotten close enough to the 
President todo harm. 

It may be argued that our present generation does not have 
appreciably more socially unfit or mentally unstable people than 
any other era; there will always be those who do not mesh 
properly into society. By allowing firearms to be purchased and 
sold so freely, we are doing nothing shorl of openly courting 
disaster at every moment, placing our lives in the hands of 
society's outcasts. 

I'n this regard, our nation is an incredibly slow learner, in the 
face of the many public figures who gave their lives for this 
lesson. Unbelievably, many still have not learned. President 
Reagan mayor may not change his position on gun c~l1trol. In 
any event, it is sincerely hoped thai Congress, under lI~flueJ~ce 
from its constituents (who have repeatedly expressed theIr destre 
for gun control through polls), and not mercenary lobbrists, 
enacts an effective national gun law which will oveTT/de a 
possible veto. If not, we cannot conscientiously blame anyone 
but ourselves, for any of Ihe hundreds of thousands of murders 
by handguns which will inevitably occur this year. 

both men. and women especially in 
the eastcrn United Statcs, 

Our intercollegiate at hletic 
program has had much success in 
rccent years in terms of victories, 
championships, local and national 
honors, as well as thc all-important 
benefits that accrue to young 
people' given the opportunity to 
participate in an athletic milieu led 
by dedicated, concerned coaches. It 
is also very true that our program 
has been beset by many real 
problems. For the most part those 
problems are similar to those that 
plague the entire College Com
munity. Secu.rity, or thc lack of it, 
is a major concern. Our facilities 
arc also lacking although some 
important improvements arc on the 
way. Support services are 
inadequate. The athletic office 
attempts to do the wo,rk of five 
people with two. Our trainer is 
part-time and has i1ladequate 
facilities. The over-worked and 
under-staffed Registrar's office 
cannot perform its mandatcd duties 
relative to eligibility certification in 
a timely fashion. Maintcnance of 
our facilities is lacking. These and 
similar problems impact upon all 
City College atilletcs and coadles, 
indeed upon the entire College 
COmtllllllity, [ must add that a sub~ 
committee of the Faculty-Student 
Commi ttee on I utcrcollegiate 
Athletics has been mecting since 
December in order to formulate 
plans to alleviatc some or all of 

tllcse problems. willing and ablc (0 redirect our 
It was reported in your paper resources so that we would have the 

that it has been proposed, most chance to be successful in this 
notably by Prof. Stanley endeavor? 
Friedlander, that City College The answers to both questions 
redirect its program to Division I must be affirmative if a move to 
status. Division I athletics is based Division I is to have any chan~c to 
on the concept of scholarship aid to succeed, 
athletes in order to compete on the College basketball has un
highest intercollegiate level. Rather dergone great changes since 1950. 
than participant oriented, Division Because we were successful then, in 
I athletics is intended to provide the a different era, docs not guarantee 
College Community teams to watch success 11011'. Let 110 one think that 
perform. It also has thc potential to becoming a Division 1 program 
produce re,'enue. NCAA and mcans automatic revenue and 
AIAW rules are restrictive and publicity. For evcry winner there is 
tight. The national bodies set a loser. Are we willing and ready to 
eligibility limits, precisely define abandon a succcssful participant
the parameters of scholarship aide oriented program for a shot at 
and allowable support sen'ices, Division [ success? Should we try to 
definc thc number of contacts a give the school a boost on the backs 
coach may make with a potential of recruited young athletes? 
recruit, and mandate scheduling (Richard Zerneck, a former 
priorities. Of course it is the basketball player for the Beavers, is 
sllcccssful (wins and losses) presently Dircctor of [n
Division I basketball and football tercollegiate Athletics at the 
programs that ·we all see on College.) 
television and read about in the I believe that my own 
prcss. Winning teams can and do philosophical view is well known. I 
produce revenue, somctimes question a movc tltat would 
enough to support other parts of abandon many of our teams in 
the program, order to support only basketball. [ 

II must be clearly understood by question a move to abandon our 
all tltat it is the consistently winning 325 or so varsity athletes in order to 
teams that produce the revcnue and concentrate on bringing in 
public relation bencfits of Division scholarship athletics to fill out our 
I athletics. To havc a winning rosters. [ believe that a program 
program a school needs top based on student fees should be for 
coachcs, assistant coaches, the. $tudents. I f we do change to 
recruiters, first rate facilities, and Division [ status, of course, 
support ·services. Scholarships, another method of funding would 
room and board (dormitorics), be necessary. I do not believe that 
special tutoring, training tables, success in Division [would be easy, 
early registration, etc. must be as some do. Athletes capable of 
provided for team members. In competing on that level are not 
effect we must be prepared to waiting "a jump-shot away" to 
match or better the offcrs of the play for Cit)' College. College 
Notrc Dame's, UCLA's, or basketball has undergone great 
DePaul's, if we are to compete on changcs since 1950. Because we 
that level. werc successful then, in a different 

_Let me reiteratc that the benefits 
from such a program accrue ify<.>ur 
teams win. That, of course, is the 
reason we continually read of 
cheating and hypocrisy in big-time 
pro~ranjs. Schools, coaches, and 
alurl1l1i arc almost forced to,cheat 
in thc qucst for the most talented 
athletcs needed to guarantee 
winning seasons and full houses. 
Recruiting becomes the single most 
important job coacheS have. No 
one haS to be dishonest, and many 
co~ches and schools are not, but 
the pressures are enormous. As 
Bobby Knight, the Indiana .coach 
put it in Monday's N,Y. Times, 
"there's a big temptation to cheat 
and we don't need any more 
temptations because therc's enough 
cheating already." 

The questions before us now are 
really two: (I) Do we wish to 
change to a revenue and Pllblic 
relations bascd program (to give 

era, does lIOt guarantee success 
now. Let no one' think that 
becoming a Division·1 program 
means automatic revenue and 
publicity. For every winner there is 

. a loser·. Arc we willing and ready to 
abandon a slfcccssful participant
oriented program for a shot at 
Division I success? Should we try to 
give the school a boost on the backs 
of recruited young athletes? 

The questions must be addressed 
by thc entire College community. 
Decisions must be made by the 
Faculty-Student Committee on 
[ntercollegiate Athletics, the 
student and faculty senates, the 
alumni, the student body, and 
finally, b)' Dr. Harieston and his 
administration. To do it any other 
way would be wrong. But let us 1I0t 
be rushed into decisions that will 
affect the entire College for years 
to come and directly alter the lives 
of the student atilletcs now com' 
pcting for City College. 

Richard Zcrneck, a gfaduale 01 The College, is 
currently ils Director 01 Intercollegiate 
Athletics. 

While House Press Secretary James Brady seconds after being shot In the head. 



Masturbatory Moments i 
By Christopher Pollcano l 
Evening Sludenl 'Senale presidwt Francis Osazuwa was ':C 

complaining about the Registrar's Office. He had the ears 6" 
of such people as President Tiedemann, Ann Rees, Dean ::2. 
Simmelkjaer, and Stanley Friedlander. He talked C;;; 
specifically about one employee he fell was inept, and he :.. 
was explaining how he had reached that conclusion. There ~ 
was some debate back and forth about whether or not the .... 
Committee should listen to grievances involving a specific ~ 
employee, or whether or not the top of conversation should :I: 
be the Regimar's Office in general. This debate lasted for m 
more than an hour. Finally, Graduate Student President 0 
James Smalls, who should, as far as I'm concerned, live ~ 
[orever, made a motion to have a sub-committee investigate "tl 
Mr. Osazuwa's allegations. This is what always should be c: 
done at Committee meetings. You make motions, they either C/l 
get passed or knocked down, but at least you have taken 
action. Like I say, Jim Smalls should live forever. 

It is a wonctCrful idea, but in the end it is just a mastur
batory moment. 

For more than a week now, I have been trying to convince 
anyone who will listen that the wall which separates the 
orrices of The Paper and The Camplls should be knocked 
down. With few exceptions, the responses have been the 
same ... invariably the eyes of the person I am talking to 
either cross or go blank, and the mouth either cackles or 
becomes a silent '0'. I think that these are alliomy ways of 
receiving an illuminating notion. 

The thought of merging the two school papers came to me 
in Washington, D.C., at a studem conferencc of in
vestigative reporting which I attended with Campl/s new 

our heads, and by tile time the 707 touched down at La 
Guardia, we even dared to imagine this twenty page 
newspaper demanding-and more importantly, receiving-
administration accountability. A very loud 'thud' went 
through my cars. It was the sound of the knees of the Vice
Provost for Administrative Affairs hilling the floor as he 
pleaded for the mercy of the new publication's Editorial 
Board. Power is intoxicating, and by Sunday nighl I was 
stoned. 

On Monday, I started planning the destruction of the 
wall. I told somcof the other Campus staffers what 1 wanted 
to do, and mainly I heard grumbles. A few people wondered 
what the Editorial page of this new paper would look like, 
and I said this wasn't important ... any number could play, 
I said, and that's the way it should be. 

When they saw I was serious, the mouths started drop
ping. 

·AV~-
FB01VJ: TB:E 
BBra_C1SS~ 

editor Mike Herman. Washington, Nora Ephron points out 
in her book, Crazy Salad, is a city of important men and the 
women they married when they were young. It is also a city 
of fresh air, clean marble, and a plethora of student con
ferences. It is a place I always leave feeling inspired. 

1 presented my modest proposal to Herman on the plane 
ride home. Away from the mundane realities of City College 
life, we both agreed that merging the papers could work. It 
was an idea which oozed breadth and vision, and it could 
result in one helluva school paper. By merging the talents, 
and budgets, of both papers, we could produce a twenty 
page newspaper covering a far wider range of stories than 
presently being done, and we COUld. put it in the hands of 
students once a week. We could sell some ads downtown
the circulation figures for this new paper would be im
pressive-and by mid-semester have a twenty-four page 
publication the importance of which boggled our minds. 
Visions of·a submissive student government danced through 

Two days later, I walked into the office of The Paper, 
where a number of staff members were trying to get out the 
next edition. I had a hard time gelling anyone's attention. 

So I stood on Mike Milligan's desk. 
"The wall goes," I said to Mike Milligan, who is The 

Paper's editor-in-chief. 
"What the hell are you talking about?" 
I gave him the plan. 
Lorraine Baez, who is the business manager of The Paper 

and an llngel as well, wanted to know what I was going to 
call this new publication. Sometimes even angels misplace 
their priorities. 

"Call it whatever you want," I said to Lorraine Baez, 
"But first we have to get rid of that wall." 

They debaled the motion for a while. A long while. Then 
Stanley Friedlander, Special Assistant to the President, 
made a substitute motion. This motion was passed. Another 
motion was made by Ann Rees to investigate the entire 
Registrar's Office. More debate. Then passed. I am talking 
here about hours going by, and two motions being passed. 
As the last act of the evening, a woman named Veberly 
Russell, who will soon be running for Day Student Senate 
President, proposed that a day be devoted to informing 
College students about what is happening with financial aid, 
slashed budgets, and their futures as students. A wonderful 
idea. It was acted upon quickly, because everyone was tired 
and wanted to go home. 

"You guys aren't getting scared of the competition, are 
you?" Mike Milligan said. 

PAC provided no inspiration for my wonderful idea. In 
the time it took the Committee to decide on three motions, 
the Super Bowl could have been played. 

"Twenty pages, every week! Forget competition," I said. 
Somebody cackled. With all my patience gone, I went 

over to the Administration Building to cover a meeting of 
the president's Policy Advisory Committee. According to 
Day Student Senate president Anthony Antoine, PAC had 
not met since November. I figured it would be a good place 
to go, a place where ideas were being passed and action was 
being taken. 

Masturbatory moments. Nothing gelling done. The 
euphoria of Washington long gone by now. I had my 
wonderful idea, but 1 was talking to myselF. I was back at 
City College, where there is a plethora of masturbatory 
moments, and I felt stupid for even bringing it up. 

I remembered a line from BII/cll Cassidy and the Sun
dance Kid: II is lough ha~ing ~ision when the rest of the 
world wears bifocals. 

Letters. • • Letters. • 
Untrue our current requirement is more 

rigorous than that at many colleges 
in the United States, even those that 

1'0 the Edllor: have recently reinstituted language 
There is much to admire in Gene requirements. 

Maeroff's portrait of Prof. A hasty reader might also infer 
Wolfgang Hirschberg of The City from this article that City College 
College (in the 3/16 issue of The accepts any New York City high 
Times) if one concentrates on the school graudate. The City 
dedicated efforts of this serious University does have such a policy 
scholar to work with equally for its community colleges, but for 
dedicated students whose native admission to The City College and 
tongue·s do not happen to be all other CUNY senior colleges 
English. However, many inferences students Inust have a high school 
that might be drawn from this average of at least 80 or rank in the 
article are simply not true. upper third of their graduating 

The fact of the matter is that at 
City College this spring only 18 
faculty members trained in dif
ferent disciplines are currently 
contributing a portion of their 
teathing schedules to the English
as:a-Second Language program, a 
program mostly staffed witll full 
and part-time E.S.1.. speeialists. 

Most of the non-specialists arc 
foreign-language teachers whose 
professional training can be applied 
to teaching English to non-native 
speakers of English. All but a ·few 
continue regularly to teach in their 
disciplines and to do scholarly 
work. Professor Hirschberg is 
unusual in that he devotes almost 
all his teaching time to E.S.1.. 
instruction. Still, last semester he 
did teach an advanced· elective 
course on Dostoyevsky. 

There are other serious errors of 
fact in the article as well as 
misleading implications about The 
City College. It is 1I0t true that 
faculty have been assigned to areas 
such as E.S.1.. because students 
"arc no longer required to take 
courses ill such disciplines as 
history, philosophy and foreigll 
languages ... " 

class. 
The college and its faculty have 

responded imaginatively and ef
fectively to challenges that have 
many causes-demographic 
changes, the deficiencies of pre
college education, immigration 
patterns· and budgetary constraints. 

Professor HirSChberg and others 
like him have worked hard to 
transform the strong drives of 
students into academic actuality 
and a quality education. These 
educators have enabled their E.S.1.. 
students to become skilled 
professionals and good citizens in 
New York teaching English to those 
of a different native tongue is not 
necessarily any more "remedial" 
than teaching French-or 
Russian-to those whose native 
tongue is English. 

A complete report on the 
education of the E.S. 1.. population 
of City College would have 
examined the outcome of this 
program and would have pointed 
to the success of its students in 
meeting the high graduation 
standards of the college and in 
winning prestigious awards and 
prizes. 

Arthur E. Tiedemann 
Acting President 

Ti,e abol'e leller appeared ill 1'/1' 
3125 issue of The Tillles. 

Disagrees 
To the Editor: 

of The Campus. lie wants to know 
if Allen Ginsberg is parodying 
himself. He wants to know if the 
reading we heard on March II was 
poetry of "self-indulgent 
titillation." These are good 
questions, sir, except thcy miss the 
point. 

How shall we rate our living 
artists? Sllall we use the same 
standards as the early Christians 
did as they sal in the desert sun 
listening to the revelations of the 
Apostles? Arc we, indeed, looking 
for a prophet? If so, Mr. Landaw, 
then have a good wait. 

I must say Ihat I enjoyed Mr. 
Ginsberg'S reading. I enjoyed the 
sense of the flaring, irrational, 
misdirected passion of the 6O's_ I 
relished the barnstorming language 
and Ginsberg's traditional voice. 

I enjoyed seeing the former 
nudist and revolutionary hero of 
Jerry Rubins' Do It wearing a 
bUllon-down shirt and tie. 1 
li6tened with great interest to the 
homosexual episodes and ludicrous 
world-t hrea ten i ng nucl ea r 
holocausts. 

Who wants to see the world's 
best publicity man rail Ie off 
esoteric lies about love and God? I 
already have annotated copies of 
the Lower Easl Side, A Super
market ,,, Cali/Ofilia, and A Rose 
Is a Nose. They are no less 
available now than before. When 
Allen Ginsberg comes to my school, 
I want to see solid entertainment. I 
want to see what everybody's so 
angryat. 

Remember, Mr. Landaw, the 
Yippies only wanted the attention 
of the capitalists and war mongers. 
If Mr. Ginsberg's audience was 
indeed provoked or shocked, then 
he has won. 

The picture accompanying your 
review has the caption: "Allen 
Ginsberg: hep in the 80's?" My 
answer is: as hep as ever, boys, as 
llep as e\'er. 

Ethan Fried 

Not So 

All students in the College of 
Liberal Arts and Science arc 
required \0 take ten core courses in 
science, humanities and social 
science. at least one of which must 
be either history or philosophy. 
The City College consistently 
maintained a foriegn language 
requirement when other in
stitutions were abandoning theirs; 

Paul Landaw asks some in- To the ":dltor: 
teresting questions in the 3/1 g issue I would like to comment on the 

.. ...... , . ' . 

. Letters 
article by Susan Cohen on the 
possible return of The Observation 
Post. 

I f the people she talked to 
"largely blame The Collegiate 
Association for the Research of 
Principles (CARP) for the OP's' 
extinction" they are mistaken. It 
was not outside pressure that put 
an end to OP. It was the students of 
City College, who by the hundreds 
signed petitions protesting the fact 
that their student fees were being 
used to publish a paper they judged 
to be deliberately and viciously 
offensive. 

It was no momentary lapse of 
good taste or simple editorial 
misjudgment that offended the 
student community, but a 
deliberate and repeated attack on a 
religious faith and way of life 
which many hold sacred and which 
all people of good will should be 
expected to respect_ 

One student, who was not a 
member of CARP or of The 
Newman Club, began gathering 
enough student names and class 
code numbers to place a referen
dum on the election ballots to 
withhold student funds from OP. 
The referendum passed. Thus, the 
same democratic process which 
authorized funding for 01' when it 
began also brought about its 
demise_ 

CARP did playa role in this 
process. There were onl)' a few days 
in which to collect the signatures on 
the petition. CARP, which was a 
chartered student organization, 
volunteered to provide people who 
had the time to ask students on 
campus to sign the petition. The 
volunteers were necessary because 
it was impossiblc for Olle or even a 
few students to gather enough 
signatures in only one or two days. 

The rally held on campus was a 
CARP production and it was 
against pornograpy and OP, but it 
had no real effect on OP. The fate 
of 01' was decided by the petitions 
and votes of City College students. 
To say it was CARP is to drag a red 
herring across an already ugly page 
of the College's history. 

.'Blher James O'Gara 
Chaplain, The Newman Club 

• • • I 
Clarify 

To the Editor: 
The quote attributed to me in the 

Wednesday, March 18, 1981 issue 
of the campus was taken out of 
context and therefore quite 
misleading. My quote, "this place 
is falling apart," was in reference 
to the athletic facilities at CCNY 
and was not to the College as a 
whole. Specifically, 1 was referring 
to the condition of the floor in 
Holman gymnasium' and the South 
Campus Athletic Field. Both 
facilities are used intensively for 
intramural and intercollegiate 
sports. The Athletic Direc!or and 
the Physical Education Department 
have tried unsuccessfully to obtain 
funds for the· physical 
rehabilitation of these facilities. We 
are hopeful of receiving funds to 
repair and resurface the Holman 
gymnasium floor this summer but 
we are optimistic about acquiring 
funds for the South Campus Field. 
It was my view that Wl: should 
explore avenues of raising .funds to 
improve all athletic facilities in 
order to increase our student 
enrollment (recruitment and 
retention). These avenues include 
such options as: I) Division I status 
(as Brooklyn College announced on 
Thursday. March 19), 2) Alumni 
Homecoming fund raising games 
for all sports, 3) High School 
tournaments etc. 

I hope this clarifies my position. 
1 would appreciate it if you would 
print this letter to communicate my 
position to the College community. 

Stanley Friedlander 
Special Assistant to the President 

The Campus 
welcomes com
ments and opin
Ions 'rom mom· 
bers of the Col
lege communI· 
ty. Just drop oft 
your typewritten 
copy In Finley 
152, or our of· 
flce In FInley 
338. Please In· 
clude name and 
student I.D, 
number_ 

~--------------~ 
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The South Campus Planning Committee 

of The City College of New York 

invites presentations from the College community at an 

OPEN HEARING 

On The Use Of The South Campus 

'J_uesday, April 14, 2·7 P.M. 

Steinman Hall Auditorium 

Based on current and anticipated enrollment goals 
and the opening of 'the North Academic Center, a 
portion of the South Campus will cease to be used for 
classroom purposes in 1982. With the exception of 
Park Gymnasium and the Athletic Facility, all class
room and student activities will be relocated to the 
North Academic Center. In 1980, the Charles H. Rev
son Foundation awarded a grant to the College to 
finance a South Campus planning study. Robert W. 
Jones and Associates, Inc. was retained by a college
community Planning Committee to conduct the study. 
Members of the South Campus Planning Committee 
include students, faculty, alumni, Community Boards 
#9 & #10 and other major community agencies in 
the area. 

resulting from meetings with the South Campus Plan
ning Committee, were assembled and augmented by 
other possible uses suggested by the consultant. 
These proposals include: 1) Housing (non-dormitory) 
including Senior Housing: 2) College Housing (dor
mitory); 3) Cultural Programs; - 4) ,-Headquarters for 
High Technology Industrial Park; 5) Recreational 
Park; 6) Health Support Services; 7) Industrial Use; . 
8) Education (other'than current tax supported pro
grams); 9) Commercial Enterprises (e.g. shopping 
center); 10) Parking for College Staff and Students; 
11) Sports Complex; 12) Research Development and 
Skills Training Center. 

An analysis was conducted by the consultant to 
evaluate the benefits, to either the College or the 

The most suitable uses for South Campus should community,from each of these proposals., The work 
realize the following goals: 1) maintain a stable en- conducted by the consultant so far was incorporated 
vironment for both The City College and the surround- in an interim draft report and circulated to the mem-
ing community; 2) c'reate opportunities for a long- bers of the South Campus Planning Committee. A 
term, mutually-beneficial relation between the College copy of this draft report, along with information about 
and the- community; 3) fulfill functions vital to the the South Campus Planning Committee, may be in-
community and furthering the College's role as an spec!ed at the Reference Desk of Cohen Library. 

important neighborhood asset. All proposals must Proposals for use of the South Campus are now In· 
demonstrate their ability to be self-supporting since vlted from members of the Faculty, student body,. 
no public funds will be available to the College for ~taff and administration of The City College. Presenta-
either capital or program funding. tions can be up to five-minutes in length and should 

The preliminary part of the consultants' work has be accompanied by a written statement. Persons or 
been completed. It included gathering and analyzing groups who wish to speak can contact the City Col-
data describing the South Campus and its existing lege Office of Public Affairs at 690-6779 before Mon-
improvements. The North Campus as well as the in- day. April 13 to be listed on the schedule of speakers. 
ternal and external access to' the College and the A second hearing, for the general community, will 
South Campus were reviewed. A study area sur- take place on Tuesday. April 21 from Noon to 8 PM 
rounding the South Campus was defined and its hous- in Steinman Auditorium and this also is open to mem-
ing. transportation and land uses investigated. bers of the College community. Transcripts from both 

. hearings will be available to interested parties from 
Various proposals for the use of the South Campus, the Office of Public Affairs. 

If you wish to speak, please contact the Office of Public Affairs at 690·6779 
before Monday, April 13 • 
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fly Anthony E. MarquN 
(Collrtesy of 5Iu(/(,11I Media 

COIII/ci/) 
The City University Board of 

TrUllecs approved a resolution 
to formulatc rate-of-progress 
standards for students receiving 
financial aid through the 
Tuition Assistance Program 
(TAP) at its March 23 meeting. 
The guidelines, a new 
requirement sel down by the 
Commissioner of Educat ion, 
arc expected to cause the loss of 
financial aid to some 15,000 
CUNY students. 

Ttle regu tat iOlls were 
promulgated by the State 
Education Department (SED) and 
go into effeci beginning in Sep· 
tember. They - define minimum 
levels for credit completion and 
grade point average. The exaCI 
figures will be established by Ihe 
Board'by tIle fall. 

Adoption of the new rules has 
been extensively debated over Ihe 
pas year but passed with only one 
negative vote, student trustee Garth 
Marchant. Marchant hotly con
tested the motion saying it would 
"sandbag" a law suit the 
University Student Senate CUSS) is 
seeking to initiate againSt the SED. 

The progress standards were 
originally approved by the State 
Board of Regents last April (1980) 
in an effort to prevent stud~lIls 
from registering full time in order 
to receive TAP and then dropping 
to part time. The State no longer 
gives aid to pari time students. 

However, no statistical evidence 
has been provided on this claim and 
the SED ignored state requirements 
calling for impact stndies to 
determine the effect of such rules. 

Originally, Hugh Carey called 
for a delay in the imposition of the 
new rules because of the lack of 
impact studies at the request of 

former USS Chairper,oll Leonard 
Shine. The GOl'ernor 11as sitlce 
withdrawn this request now that 
tile studies hal'C begun. 

During the lloard meeting 
Marchant claimed that Manhattan 
Assemblyman Mark A. Siegel of 
the Assembly Higher Education 
Committee warned him that ap· 
proval of thc resolution would 
appear to condone the rule., and 
weaken the law suit. Chancellor 
Rober! Kibbee, however, said he, 
"just spoke to Siegel 10 minutes 
ago and he did not express this view 
[orne." 

Marchant tllen acclised the 
Board of supporting the 
reglllations. fie added that the 
university's representative 
inadequately represented CUNY at 
a March 25 hearing before the 
Senate and Assembly. Kibbee 
quickly defended the Board's 
position saying "tllis is a recon
version of the facts." 

Other officials also criticized the 
performance of spokesperson 
Marybeth Taylor in responding to 
Regent Dorothy Harrison Blaneyat 
the hearing. Her defense was called 
a "disaster." 

As tension built up at the Board 
meeting, Chairperson James 
Murphy called for order, "This 
university is not going anywhere if 
we are not together 011 this." He 
expressed the Board's view that 
"students and thc university will 
suffer if changes (in the 
regulations) are not made." 

The student leaders were later 
criticized for Marchant's behavior 
dtlring the session as having 
"eroded student strength." 
Marchant warned the audience that 
"I am beginning not to trust the 
word of this Board. We arc being 
shafted." The USS leaders walked 
out of the room after passage of the 
motion. 

;;' ~ thLS reqtlest. As 1980 USS legi,lativc responsibility IS being g. I: .1' ." Chairperson. Shine gained senate bypassed .. the Regents never ~ 
~ P ., approval for a legal services ex- referred the issue to the ~ 

penditure and arranged for lawyers legislature." :I. 
to be held on retainer b)' USS. Thc Former CUNY Vice·Chancelior 0;; 

January, llas yet to overcome "a ploy by the Office of Budget ~ 
N univcrsity red tape and initiatc the atld Audit Control to save money." -" ~ 

new USS leader.>hip. elected tltis Egon llrenner called the guidelines :... 

~ . z suiL fie also protested that the rules -I 

~ )..~. ¥ f Dl:ring
r 198~: the ;tutlcnt ~rustee seekd~o ~~fi~~ ~a~da~~\ofd"~~O~ ~ 

.... _J;.~. - . Q oug.lI or I ornlla I oar op· sbtanl I~gd' "':dllc I's °t.Ut t' e CCI e 0 
." 0 posltlon to t Ie ru es. n response, y tIe 11\ IVI ua lOS I U Ions. > 

'-. . .... I~' t he Board resolution states: Th~ regu.lati?ns; . 3!: 

(
-.. .;-, q;,,"j,.. •. , .... I~' "implementation is likely to have a "reqture II\stltutlons to reView ~ 

" ! 0 det rimental educational impact on students' academic progress every s;: 
. ~ students ... unjustly deprive ycaL '" 

James Murphy 'certain students of educational 'suspend financial aid from the 
The fight against the TAP opportunity ... imposes new, ex- state for students who are not in 

regulations began in late 1979 when tensive, and costly administrative good standing. 
Leonard Shine, then USS Vice· burdens; therefore ... this Board "limit TAP awards to cight 
Chairperson for Legislative Af- express(es) formally its grave semesters, 10 for SEEK and 
fairs, dlsco\'erell the proposal concern and serious reservations College Discovery. 
within a large volume of recom· *allow for one, and only one, 
mendations for a revised Statewide .. The student senat' and the waiver due to emergency cir
Plan for- Higher Education. He university are additionaUy sceking cumstances. 
testified before the Regents on to persuade the state legislature to Ironically, according to Brenner, 
Jan"twry 17, 1980 saying the rules intervene in the mailer. The there are equally damaging 
would adversely affect CUNY Commissioner of Education, loopholes in the new rules. The 
students, many of whom lIlust Gordon Ambach, has sale power to constructive response to such 
work or care for children while implement the ·regulations and abuses, according to SED op
trying to attend college. answers to the Governor only. This ponents, is aid to pari time students 

Shinc volunteered student input fact was sfrongly criticized by but the state has so far deemed any 
into the' formulation of the Queens Assemblyman John Flack such plans as too costly. 
gtlidelines but the Regents ignored February who said, "the ,... ____________ ., 
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Rally 

Nuclear power protest 
. By Susan Cohen . 

On Thursday, March 26, the CCNY Survival Task Force 'of the Intercampus Survival Network 
sponsored its first Nuclear Power Teach-ln. 
It was attended by such speakers as Dr. Michio 

Kaku, CCNY Physics Department; Jim Naughton, 
Harlem Fight Back; Chris Hoy, M.D.; and Steve Volk 
of the Americall Congress on Latin America. The 
two-hour long parade of speakers which was followed 
by a film, We Are The Guinea Pigs, took place during 
club hours in Baskerville 202 and began with live 
music performed by the rourth Wall Repertory 
Company. Among the numbers sung were "Thank 
You Mr. Banker," and "We're Not Going To Be 
Radiated," a song popular some years back. 

The first guest, Jim Naughton, spoke about massive 
cuts in urban programs by President Reagan, in 
relation to peacetime military increases. "People are 
buying allusions that the ony way to get the U.S. back 
on her feet is to balance budgets by ClltS," said 
Naughton, "There should not be cuts but a marked 
increase in social programs." 

He stressed the need for millions of people, 
especially college students to organize and march on 
Washington, D.C. He said, "Students lead-they arc 
younger, more energetic, more idealistic. We need to 
set fire to the American working class." 

Michio Kaku, a physics professor here at City 
College, spoke largely about the use of atomic bombs. 
In the mid-1960's a bomb was lost in Arkansas, by the 
military. Kaku, after relating the story said, "It 
wasn't the first time that the butterfinger Air Force 
lost an atomic bomb." He cited "2000" accidental 
misstarts of nuclear wars. 

Kaku spoke about his past in the anti-nuclear 
movement. When he was a student at Harvard 
University, he was pro-nuclear. One of his professors 
walked into class "ashen-faced" following an event at 
a Detroit nuclear plant, when it spun out of control 
and two per cent of the core melted. 

Another major issue brought up by Kaku was the 
shipment of nuclear wastes. According to Kaku, 
wastes from a Brookhaven plant will most· likely be 
shipped through Manhattan along Manhattan 
Avenue. "The only thing that can stop this is l'0n and 
me. What they fear the most is people," said Kaku. 

Some scientific facts concerning the effects of 
radiation on the body were presented by Or. Chris 
Hoy. The first point he brought up was that the 
difference between radiation and other dangerous 
materials is that it cannot be sensed. 

"One pound of plutonium dispersed e\'enly would 

kill every person in the United States," said Dr. Hoy, 
adding, "It stays around for a long time." 

Erwin Sityar, one of the organizers of the CCNY 
Survival Task Force and a student here at City College 
was the last person to speak at the Teach-In. He spoke 
about the internalional implications 011 nuclear power. 
He claims that full knowledge of the dangers of 
nuclear power is being kept from the American public 
by the government. "The U.S. government also tried 
to hide the destructiveness of nuclear power by for-
ming the commercial nuclear industry in its Atoms for ! 
Peace campaign," said Sityar../ (lI-

The main purpose of the City College Survival Task 'I \ ') \~,- ~-(;-l " 
Force, according to Sityar, is to "educate ourselves < ! r \ [. ~ ,-, 
and others on the true nature behind the nuclear and - ____ ~....LI, 

military industry." The immediate problems the leaders hope lor a better turnout at Ihe upcoming rally Ihan 
group is tackling currently are the shutting down of at Ihe last one. 
Indian Point units 2 and 3 and the cessatIOn of the 1,;.;;.;,;,;;;.;.;,;,;,,;,;,;,;,;:,,;.;.= ... ;.;.; ......... --___ ----______ 1' 

trucking of nuclear waste through New York City. H a it ian s m ee t 

CCNY professor Michlo 
Kaku speaking at the Teach. 
In. 

By Mary Velez 
On Thursday, March 19, in Shepard Room 14, the Haitian 

Student Association sponsored a meeting on "The Haitian 
Refugee Question." They discussed many problems with the 
refugees that migrated to the US. About fifty people attended 
the meeting, and the student association hopes to gain many 
supporters. 
L. V. Emmanuel, speaker of the 

meeting, said that agricultural 
deterioration and political situa
tions led the refugees to nee from 
their country. She said that the rul
ing classes have no interest in 
developing new technologies 
toward land irrigation. She added 
that the people have no political 
powers, freedom of speech or 
thought. She said the situation 

'i there is unbearable and the only 
~ solution the people had was to nee 
~ from the country. 
~ Emmanuel points out that the 
~ situation of the refugees in the U.S. 
J: is critical. She said since 1972 
~ refugees from Haiti Ila\'C been 
~ thrown into American jails or 

detention camps as soon as they 
enter.ed American soil. According 
to Emmanuel soon thereafter 
deportation procedures began. / 
She said that, "There are 
about 70,000 refugees in Miami, 
many of whom have kids, and do 
not know where' to go or what to 
do." Emmanuel says that there is 
little opportunity for jobs and if 
there are, the wages are very low. 
She states many work on farms and 
live in poor housing. 

Emmanuel POiU1S out that the 
Haitian refugees are in need of 
material, political, and moral 
support both from the Haitian and 
American communities. She hopes 
many can support the refugee 
center. 
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~~<G':", arla'nd Jeffreys mirrors shoved in their face. However, with the previolls 

brother of Paul Zone) Miki Zone superimposes some 'hOI 
riffs on a very hot album, The l.p. is danceable, sexy; a 
"Fast" thrill. It's also very difficult to find in stores since 
the first pressing quickly sold out. The album may be 
purchased by sending $6.00 (postpaid) to: Recca Record, 
c/o 134 Cllester Ave" Brooklyn, N.Y. 11218. 

, records, Jeffreys appeared to be holding back at times-not 
completely unifying the energy and drive that leapt out in t-!,'.'."a' 'n" ," d The Fa's' ,t·,.. spurts in some of his songs. [n "Escape Artist" and with the 

,_ ' free 4 track 1.1>, "Escapades,': Jeffreys is clear in goal and 
(0' .,', . ' ", tone: he rocks hard and his musically complext reggae tunes ;;' l) ni que. ,~o.c~ers work to perfection in evoking if not "6 Tears" (his current 

'Ii By Richard Llchenstein 
<c Escape Artist 

Escape from fear 
Escape from rape 
Escape from confinement 
Escape if you're hooked 011 dmgs 
Escape from refinemelll 
Escape from thieves alld thugs 
Escape from your (onelilless 
Escape from your past 
Escape from BrooklYII 
Escape at last 
Escape Artist 

©1980 Garlalld Jeffreys 
[n this poem, found on the back cover of Garland Jef

frey's new I.p, "Escape Artist" (Epic JE36903), one can 
sense past influences being looked at with an analytical 
mind. But while Jeffreys dismisses his Brooklyn past, 
another band "The 'Fast" in their debut album "The Fast 
For Sale" (Recca Recrods RR 2000) seems to wear their 
"Brooklyn badge" proudly. Witness Fast guitarist/vocalist 
Miki Zone's album cover statement: "Sunday School never 
really did appeal to Miki Zone as a boy. Hanging out in 
Brooklyn sure turned him into hot stuff fast-a real "siz
zler" ... ., ~ 

'Both groups, however, take plenty of chances and 
although they are on opposite poles of diversity, (The Fast 

Garland Jeffreys escapes at last 
are gutsy, raunchy rock'n'rollers while Jeffrey's infuses 
rock and reggae with powerful lyrics) both are daring New 
York City originals. " 

Jeffreys with his newly released fourt!!_l.p. "Escape 
Aftist" seems to have· finally socceeded in the only endeavor 
that has constantly alluded him-being commercially 
marketable to a mass audience without selling himself out. 
Two of his albums (Ghostwrilerand American Boy and Girl 
on A and M records) have already been critically acclaimed 
but had limited financial success" with the buying public. 
This was presumably because of a non-promoting record 
label (A and M) and the content of his songs-sensitive race 
relations and situations would be explored and somehow it 

The Fast: shaking Iheir leathers al Zappas this 
monlh. . 

hit) then at least, a subtle, perceptible lump in the throat. 
Jeffreys is clicking now, his backing band (including Roy 
Billan, Danny Federici of the "E" Street Band, Andrew 
Bodnar, Steve Goulding of Graham Parker's Rumour, Lou 
Reed, David Johansen and Linton Kwesi Johnson) play 
penetrating, driving backup 10 tough lyrics like in 
"Gravesend Rock"; "It was so tragic/Another painful 
story/And just a-like magic/Out the 21s1 slory." Especially 
remarkable are Federici's reggae organ riffs backing many 
of Jeffreys' compositions including "Gravesend Rock" and 
the brutally frank "Miami Beach." One complaint, 
however, (almost a quibble) is Jeffreys' slide to "formula 
rock" in songs like "R.O,C.K." and "Modern Lovers." 
However, with the touching tribute to John Lennon in 
.. Jump, Jump," the lyrically romantic Lovers' Walk; and 

'the stirring"MysteryKids," the album is one to put Jeffrey's 
in the forefront where he belongs. 

The Fast's debut album "Fast For Sale" is no holds 
barred rock and roll dance music at its best. [t's intelligently 
produced by Ric Ocasek and works well in that raw sexuality 
just seethes through the vinyL [n "Love Me Like A 
Locomotive," this couldn't be more clear: "Love me like a 
locomotive/Pump my piston make it scream/Love me like a 
locomotive/Man ['m just your hot machine ... Chugga 
... Chugga ... Wooo Wooo." The Fast are fast and their 
dance musie is so pure and clean (without excess baggage) 
that your hips start to grind just listening to tracks like 
"Kids Just Wanna Dance," their dynamic cover of "These 
Boots Are Made For Walking" and "B-Movies." With Paul 
Zone's lead vocals punching OUt lyrics as in "Wet and 
Wild": With those coal liquid moves/Scuba baby, [ lYant 
you/With those eyes'moist and wide/Drive me, child, Wet 
and Wild/and wilh Joe Paliseno on drums and Louis Bova 
on bass (now replaced by Fast-friend [an North) providing 
loud, steady basslines and hummable rhythms, axeman (and 

To really appreciate these artists, see them live! They are 
at their peak when they're in front of an audience shaking 
their heels (or leatehrs in the Fast's case), generating real 
excitement, Garland Jeffreys will be appearing at the Ritz, 
April 20th and The Fast will be in Brooklyn's Zappas, April 
11th Following their World Domination tour. 

Whines 
and Whispers 
continucd Irom Jlagc 7 
HoWie: It was between razor blades and quaaludes? 
Bel/a: God, don't waste the quailludes. Get the razor blades 
out. You do the left wrist and I'll do the right one. 00 you 
want me to cut anything else off, while ['m in the culting 
mood? 
Howie: ['m serious. 
Bella: Serious as shit. YOIl don't have the guts and you don't 
have a reason, 
Howie: [ might not have the guts, But [ have the reasol), 
And [do too have the guts. 
Bella: What's the reason? 
Howie: ['01 alone again, [ have no one, I'm sick of looking, 
for people. 
Bella: You have me, 
Howie: I '01 talking about a total relationship, 
Bel/a: ['01 open to a total relationship. 
Howie: You're open all right. Like the Hblland Tunnel. ['01 

gay and you bring home more tricks' than [ do. It's not good 
for my morale. 
Bella: (Like a Jewish mother( Listen. Everybody's lonely. 
Life's lonely., The trick is to overcome it. "Hide it. Get 
around it. When I get freak'ed out, [ either go buy a dress in 
a junk shop and make believe ['m my grandmother, or I 
drink a quart of prune juice and shit my troubles away. 
Howie: [ look awful in dresses and diarrhea depresses me. 
Bella: You know what [mean, 
Howie: [ know what you mean. [guess [ wouldn't have gone 
through with it. 
Bella: You never know_ [ read a book on suicide called the 
SAVAGE GOO. And it says that people who talk about 
suicide and actually try it are more likely to go through with 
it someday than people who never talk about it or try it. 
Howie: Thanks for the encouragement. ' 
Bella: You are going to change the will, aren't you? You 
know ['ve always loved your gold cham. And [ really could 
use your desk. 
Howie: Oh, fuck off. What do you want to do tonight? 
Bella: We could go see the new Bergman film. That would 
really give you a reason. 
Howie: Let's stick to comedies. 
Bella: [ plan to. I'm not moving out. 

-Brandon ludell 
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TAKE A DRAMATIC STEP 

NOW 
TOWARD REALIZING A" 

FULFILLING FUTURE 
OF YOUR OWN DESIGN 

"CREATING YOUR OWN 
FUTURE", 

AT MERCY COLLEGE 
, DOBBS FERRY CAMPUS, 

WESTCHESTER'COUNTY; NEW YORK 
·SATURDAY, APRIL 25 & SUNDAY, APRIL 26 

General Public $ 90. 
Students (, Senior Citizens S 80. 
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(914) 693·7600 
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HEROS 
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SOFT-DRINKS 
CIGARETTES 
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THOUSANDS OF STUDENTS HAVE BEEN EATING HERE 
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PRICES, BEST SERVIC& AND LARGEST SANDWICHES 
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~EPUTAOON 

BiTTER SERVICE THAN 
THE SCHOOL CAFETERtA 
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501 W. 139th St. 
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Be trayed roof over your I,ead? [s thal how you repay your man? Do gripped the door handle, trying to open the door. It would; 

you know what happens to Hille girls Ihat cause lrouble?" nOI budge. The man laughed. She grabbed the wheel. His ~ , 
• Blailc shook her head timidly, huddled in the corner. "They huge hand slapped her across the face. She grabbed after the III " 

I n n ocen ce gel sold," he said, drawing 011 his joint, "and they arc not key. This time he punched her in the eye. The car came to a::< . 
loved as much." He focused his cold black eyes at her. "Do rest. lie opened the door and dragged her into the bushes. > 

By Jacqueline T. Ho Lung you want to be sold?"Transfixed with terror, she could only Blaire began to kick and scratch. lie took no notice orcher i; 
As she approached the corridor, she looked left, Ihen shake her head. "Good. Here." He nung her a red silk feeble blows. co' 

right. Quickly she inserted Ihe key. It look her Irembling dress. "You earned it. I told you when you bring in enough "Please don'l hurt me. Don't hun me," she pleaded,:" 
hands a while longer to open the apartmenl door. She went money, you'll gel the besl.")~~ire made no allempt 10 catch making no effort to wipe away the tears. The slranger said :g 
in and closed the door haslily. T~rowing her btdck purse Ihe dress. She just looked al it. nothing. He threw her on the ground and went on top of her. ... 
onto the nearesl chair, Blaire ned into the bedroom. There He look out anolher joint and lit it nonchalantly. Lying His moulh assaulted her savagely, drawing blood. She felt ~ 
she stood, biting her nails, in the center of the room, slaring back, he puffed it. The big man looked at Blaire sideways. his hands slide down her body. Blaire twisted and turned, :J: 
without seeing Ihe exquisite tapestries on Ihe wall. She On his face was a nasty expression. trying 10 throw him off, but that excited him more. m 
approached the big four poster bed and sal, still nibbling on "Get your ass off the noor and come over here," he Breathing heavily, he ripped her dress and removed the last 0 
her nails in nervous desperalion. Stretching her hand across commanded. Blaire hesitated and looked al him cautiously. piece of barrier. He loosed his pants and parted her legs with ~ 
to the right, where the big brown bureau slood, she turned "Bitch, get your ass over here, now! Because if I have 10 his knee. She bit him on the tongue. The taste of his own "0 
the radio on. Music always soolhed her, but tonight il got on gel up, I'll ram your head right througn Ihe wall!" maire blood inlensified his anger. He buried his large fist into her a 
her nerves. As~l,e reached to l>witch it off, the doorbell rose slowly and walked around his side of the mattress. She jaw three times. Blaire screamed. No one could hear. (J) 

rang, II rang conlinuously, loud and ominous. Then there stood Ihere silently. He looked al Ihe buti of his weed and "You like it rough, don't you. I like illhat wayto'o,"He 
was a harsh knocking. The sOUlid' vibrated through the saw that il had no more use. He benl lowards hier pur· entered her swirtly and cruelly. Blaire's screams pi~f(;e'd'ihe 
spaCious' f1at .,B1aire jumped up off the bed in a frenzy. She posely, displaying a rUlhlees sneer. Realization dawned on silence of the deserted area. He moaned hoarsely. She lay 
looked left arid right for a hiding p,lace. Her hands were her. She screamed. Before she look Iwo steps, his long legs unresponsive under him, whimpering. The man rqIled off 
dragging at the roots of her hair in frustralion when her feel reached her. Muscular arms grabbed ehr by the shoulders her. His hands circled her neck. She c1awe)l him below the 
ref!lsed 10 move. Wildly she ran to the big closets, crying and yanked her around. She kicked and scratched. "Leave left eye. The stranger's iron grip tightened around her neck. 
hyslerically and stopping. Then she ran 10 the bathroom., me alone. Leave me alone," she cried, fighting him. Her struJu(les ceased shortly. maire's breath left her body. 
Lo,.oking around wildly, finding no to hide, she ran He smiled then buried his fist inlo her face. She reeled Her lifeless body slumped backwards Oil the cold ground. 

OlltO the bed. Quickly, the man yanked up her blouse 10 the The stranger zipped up his pants and drove off. 

back to [n her peripheral vision, she spotted a 
corner behind the bed in which to hide. Rushing Ihere, she 
crouched tightly in the corner. Tears were running down her 
cheeks, but she dared not make a sound. The sound of her 
heartbeats seemed thunderous to her ears. 

"Open this door before I break it down. I know you are in 
there." The hard,masculine voice thundered ominously. 
"Woman, if you'don't open this goddamn door, I'm going 
to kick it down! 'J His voice carried in the still of the early 
morning. The knocking continued, then it stopped. There 
was a loud clash. The door came crashing down. At the 
sound of the cra1>h, BIaire jumped in fright. She was curled 
up tightly bitirig her nails, trying to sline the sounds her 
crying made. 

"When I find you, I'm going to teach' you a lesson!" His 
voice came closer and closer. Cold black eyes scanned the 
living room as he entered. They took in the red sofa, the red 
velvet curtains, the massive amplifier and stereo set, the 
huge twenty six inch colored television set, and the red velvet 
Victorian armchairs. Blaire was not in there. He stepped in 
the kitchen-it too was empiy. She heard everyminute detail. 
Even his footsteps, which were muffled under the rug, were 
magnified. 

The bedroom door was nung open. Blaire kept perfeclly 
still. She stole a glance at him fr6m behind the bed. He was 
well over six feet, dressed in tight blue jeans and a clinging 
white body shirt. Her eyes passed over the short, black, 
kinky afro to rest on his eyes. They were the eyes of Ihe 
devil-cruel, unfeeling black eyes. 

He aqvanced slowly in the room. Slopping beside Ihe 
closel, he nung it open. It was emply. lmmedialely he 
focused on Ihe bcd. Sprinting across Ihe room, Ihe man 
grabbed her and dragged her OUI from the corner. She was 
too numb 10 struggle. lIis big black rist smashed into her 
face. her head wenl back with the force. He grabbed her 
again and hit her harder. She fell back in the corner where 
she had hidden. Her head hit the wall. Catching a hold of 
her hair, he administered the last blow. 

"Let me tell you sOmelhi'lg, bitch, you can't leave me 
unlil I say so. When I'm tirea of you, I will tell you so. Until 
then, you're staying with me. Got thai?" He was poinling 
his finger right in her face, shouting like a crazed madman. 
With one final push, BIaire fell on Ihe bed. Her eyes were 
swollen and bloody. Frightened, she could only reply, "But 
you have many women, what is one less? I want out. You 
can have back all Ihe fur coats and the rest of the clolhes, 
jusl leave me alone." Blaire spoke in a timid voice, like a 
pleading child. "Leo, please let me go, 1 wanl to go home. 
You got all the money I made." Blaire was begging for his 
underslanding like a lap dog before him. He looked down at 
her with arroganl confidence, 

"1 said I williell you when I'm tiredofyou. Whall own, [ 
keep. Baby, who's gonna love you like [ love you? WllO 
found you frightened and hungry in Ihe big cily and looked 
afler you? Didn't J buy you a 101 of prctly clothes and PUI a 

midriff and slowly, before she recovered from Ihe punch, The taxi driver stopped the cab at the address the lady 
burned her wilh Ihe bUll, II stayed there unlil the names gave him. Paying him quickly, the lady got out. She didn't 
were out. know Ihat it was too late. 

The scream which came from Blaire was mumed under __ ~ __________________ _ 

his hand. Arrog.antly, he,sauntered lowards what was left of W' h. 
the door. Plvolmg on hiS heels, he eyed her wllh mocking 1 n es 
amusement. 

"I will be expecting double the money, you normally 
make. That was just a sample of what you will get if you 
fail." Flexing his arms, he strolled out. Blaire was shaking 
in trepidation even after he left. She knew the neighbors 
would not help her. By now Ihey mUSI have called the police, 
She had to think up an excuse quick or he would surely kill 
her this time. 

When the cops callie, she told them it was a domestic 
squabble. They didn't make too much of a fuss when she 
told them she would gel the door repaired. Blaire had a hard 
time pacifying the super. In the end she calmed him down. 

Slowly, Blaire approached Ihe white telephone. Her hands 
shook as she lifted Ihe receiver and dialed. 

"Hello?" Blaire recognized the voice. Her lips trembled 
before she answered. 

"Momma, I want to come home. I'm sorry. I'm sorry for 
everything. I just want to come home," She started to cry. 

"Blaire? My God, where arc you?" Blaire couldn't speak. 
She was crying profusely. "Baby, where are you!" I 

"Momma, I'm in Toronto," she choked out. ."I'm at 
Young Streel in a building called Fairview Towers. Please 
take me home." 

"Baby, lislen 10 me. Give me the address. I'm going to 
lake the first plane out. Don't go anywhere. GOI Ihat?" 
Blaire nodded. "Gorthat?" her mother repealed. 

"Yes," Blaire whispered, snifning. 
"I'll be Ihere as soon as [ get a glighl out. Everything's 

going to be alright'. You'll see." 
Blaire's glance darted around the room. She started to 

whimper like a frighlened animal. Her feet carried her to Ihe 
bathroom where she squeezed under the sink in an attempt 
to hide, One hour passed. Two hours passed. Her heart 
began to pound more rapidly, and her whimpering in· 
creased. 

She heard him enler and retreated further under the 'sink. 
He went in and out of rooms, slamming Ihe doors and 
cursing. When he came into the balhroom and saw her, he 
smiled, then yanked her out. "There's a somebody I wanl 
you to meet," he said, hauling her into the living room. 

Standing beside a suitcase was a young girl, around 
sevenleen, like herself. She looked at Blaire with frightened 
eyes. 

"Linda is going 10 slay here with you. You're gonna teach 
her what she needs 10 know. Baby, isn't she prelly? All she 
needs is a lillie makeup and fine Clothes." Leo mentally 
stripped the girl with his eyes. "You like prelly clOlhes, 
don't you honey?" he asked. She nodded, "Go look at all 
Ihe beauliful dresses in Blaire's closets." Linda didnl move. 
"Go on, honey," he cajoled. She went. 

"Leo, leave her alone, She's not cut out for Ihis," Blaire 
whispered. 

"Neither were you, babe. Remember? Look how much 
you're worth now." He smiled nastily. "Now get out of here 
and make your man some money. Clide will drop you down 
al the strip. [ have other plans for tonight," 

"Leo, [." 
"Move it bitch!" He raised his hand 10 slap her. She 

backed away. 
"1 said Clide is waiting; noll' go!" Timidly she went. 
A light blue Chevy drove up 10 where Blaire was standing. 

The man wound down the window. His eyes were hidden 
behind the dark sunglasses. "How much?" 

"Forty bucks." 
"Get in." She did. 
"Where arc we going?" she asked. 
"To my motel." 
uHow far is it?" 
"Not 100 far," he answered"ambiguously. "How old are 

you?" 
"Old enough," she answered. 
"Arc you a runaway?" Blaire was gelling more lensed 

and alert. "Are you a cop?" she asked alenly. 
,jNo." 
"Say, where are we going? There ain't no motels here?" 

The car turned off the highway onlO a back road. Her I,eart 
began 10 pound rapidly, No other cars were in sight. "Let 
me OUl of here!" Blaire's voice was filled witll lerrOI. SllC 

and whispers 
Bella; HO,,(ie, are you in there? I ran out of Q·tips and I 
can't hear oitt of my I~t ear. 
Howie: Bella, get the hell out of here. I've told you to 
knock. . 
Bella: I knocked. 
Howie: You didn't knock. You just came barnstorming 
here. Why the fuck am I paying half the rent? 
Bella: Because love, you eat half of my food, you dirty my 
half of the house and· don't clean your half. And mainly 
because I'm a wonderful person and it's an honor to live 
wilhme. 
Howie: Okay, I'm convinced. The Q·tips areon Ihe top shelf 
of the cabinet. Take one. Take two. JUS! go. I want to be 
alone. 
Bella: Aren't we getting Garbo·likeearly ill the morning?? 
Howie: Bella, I'm counting. 
Bella: Well, then there's hope. I thougb yout would never 
progress past saying, "Ma. Ma. Dah. Dab. Dildo." . 
Howie: I'm serious. Plellse! Get the fuck out. 
Bella: You eat my chopped liver and then you throw me out. 
Oh God-look what's on the Q·tip. I CAN )-lEAR 
AGAIN!! Hey, someone dropped a love letter on the floor. 
Howie: Don'l touch it. It's nOlhing. Get your hands off it. 

not kill myselfbecau<eofmy 
killed myself because of deep·rooted, non·ending 

loneliness. If I was straighl I would have had the same 
problems, since I probably have lonely genes. 
To Mom and Dad. 
Howie: Give It to me. 
Bella: To Monl and Dad, 1 hold nothing against you. I'm 
sure you meant well. 
Howie: This isn't fair. 
Bella: For Conrad, 
my two Pierre Cardin suits for our month of happiness. 
For Ronni, my diaries, mv stereo and whatever else you 
wanl, 
You were the one person I Iruly loved. 
Ah, now we come to me. 
For Bella, surprisinglY', living wilh you hasn't totally 
wrecked the warmth I once felt for you. I give you Turnip, 
my cat of I h ree years. 
(Bella gets angry here.) 
There's no more. All I get is Turnip! Turnip! You give me 
Turnip! I already feed that cat, clean ils liller pan and that's 
my reward for pUlling up with )'ou. 
Howie: I can'l believe you're aCling like Ihis. I'm about to 
kill myself and you're complaining about what you'll wind 
upwilh. 
Bella: Well, before you kill )'ourself, )'OU beller find a home 
for Ihat cat. Olherwise il'll be gasscd in a week by Ihe 
ASPCA. 
Howie: Don't you care that I'm going locommit suicide? 
Bel/a: Care? Do I care? 1I0w are you going to do it? 

eonlinurd on page 6 
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(j pie fighting for economic and political 
W justice, hiring organizers in 23 states. 
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR aUALIF 
JUNE COLLEGE GRADUATES TO 
TEACH SPECIAL EDUCATION IN THE 
NEW YORK CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

• Long hours, low pay. Training provided. 

Attention 
All Evening Studenls 

Tho Evening Wriling Cenler 
(Finley room 335) is open Monday 
Ihrough Thursday Ihroughoul Ihe 
serneSler(4p.rn. 10 Sp.rn.) 

Minimum requirements: 
Baccslaureale degree. 12 semester hours 
In education. 

i Call 201·798·8620, or write 827 Washing· 
;. ton St. #10, Hoboken, NJ. 

Sponsored by Ihe E>Jening Siudeni Senalo 

Teach.ls and supporl stall are needed lor Special Educalion schools 
and programs Ihroughout New York Cily.lmmediate placement oflered 
alter "emergency" certiltcation. Supportive supervision provided to 
aSSISI newly assigned slall members. For lull detarls, visil, wrile or 
lelephone: 

Division of Personnel Office 01 Special Education 
65 Court Streot, Room 602 :c 
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~ ~itolism 
lives. 

Be a Capitolist when you fly to Europe. 
Los Angeles. San Juan. Chicagot and 
Boston. t Fly Capitol Airways. Our non
restricted fares are the lowest of any airline. 
Which means you can ~ave a bundle and 
still leave and return whenever you please. 

And. our daily service is as good as our 
fares are low. You'lI fly on comfortable jets 
with complimentary meals and beverages. 

So fly Capitol. Check our fare box for 
proof that Capitalism is right on the money. 

Call your Travel Agent or Capitol at 883·0750 
In NYC, 800442·7025 in Ny State, or 
800223·6365 outside NY. . •..... -............. ~ 
II . Non·roSlriCled. round Irip. economy class Irom • 

NewVork.· • 

: s I 
I • 
I • 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I • 
II 
I Faressubjecllochange. • 

L ••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
CAPITOL AIRWAYS 

on the money. 

Brooktyn. New York 1120t 
Telephone: (212) 596·3937,3938.3939. 

,6." Equal Opp,olhm,fY Emplo)'u 

In the vust purucle of lllotion pictures, 
there nre n few HUll ullll"Ch.ed 

to u C:lifferont drllITIlner. 

SoUle ~'Jre one-of-u-Idncl origh-ulls. 
I ... ikn"Cliti7'<'Jn Iu.llle." 

SOIl:lO lokI tlleir story 
on u ""ide <.nnotiQlull canvas. 

I ... ilco "The Godfutll.er." 
SOUle 'W'()re proV(){JUtlvnly bold, 

tlullnbh~ their nos(:is ntconvention. 
Lilco" Freuks." 

SOine ','ere lost. LilID"Napoloon." 

They ull hud one quulity in COIllIUon. 
They,vere different. IHore specinl tl18ll 

Ule oUl.or Inovies uround Ul.eIn. 

.Beginning on April 1st nt.B:OO R~l. 
The Sutton Thentre 

Ponunount Pictures PreseJ;ltS 
F.dwnrd D. Wood Jns 

Glenn or Glenda 

BULLETIN OF DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS 

I 

OFACEOFEDUCATIONALPLACEMENT 
RECRUITMENT VISIT 
Houston, Tx Sch. Dist., Friday, April 10, 9-4:30 p.m., hiring 
teachers in Sci, Special Ed. Biling, Ed, Math, English. For 
appt. call Ed Placement Office, 690-4187, Adm Bldg, Rm 228 

FINANCIAL AID 
BEOG checks are now.being distributed for those students 
who handed in their SER's by 2/19/81. After Friday, 4/3/81, 
checks that have not been picked up will be available at the 
Bursar's Office between 1-4 P.M. until 4/10. After 4/10 the 
checks will be CANCELLED. 

Guaranteed (Bank) Student Loans (GSL) The deadline for filing 
these loan applications for periods Fall '80·Spring '81 is 
~1~81 • 

Summer Loans will be processed starting 4/27/81 

CSAF'S for campus based financial aid 
programs (CWS, NDSL, SEOG, GTW, SEEK, 
NURSING, and BIO·MED Funds) are available 
NOW. 



Student Profile: Musician Jesse Mendez 
B)' Erica Traulman and Mike 

IIcrman 
The Reagan Administration', 

budget cuts will make life 
harder for Jesse Mendez, 
Mendez doesn't have aCETA 
job and is far too young for 
Medicare, but as a senior 
majoring in music at The 
College, he's concerned about 
the goV('rnmenl lopping off 
chunks of the National En
dowmclll for the Arts' funds. 

"The ans is Ihe only place where 
peoplc can leI tllcir hair down. I'm 
very much againsl Reagan. (llis 
aelions) are not saying much for 
what he Ihoughl of his years in Ihc 
arts. For me, wilhout the arts, 
Ihere's not nnich 10 live for," 
Mendez said, 

Mozan while also playing in the 
Collcge's jan band, Omside the 
school hc's worked as a per
cussionist on many disco albums, 
including one for jan flulisl Roy 
Ayers. 

In 1974 al a conccrt at North 
Carolina's Shaw Universil)', 
Mendez and his band "The Pride 
of Ihe Ghetto" jammed with Slcvie 
Wonder and Labelle, Mcndel' 
group used 10 rehearse al the same 
place Wondcr did in New York. 
Wonder's road manager happened 
10 calch a session, liked what he 
heard, a'ld booked "Pride," 
Mendez said. Although joining the 
legendary musician on a medley of 
his old hits ccrtainly thrilled 
Mendez, he refl,ses 10 be awed by 
it, saying he always considers "my 
nexl performance the most im
portant." 

Ihc chorus since his freshman '!Car 
bUI specializes in pop music. . 

On the brink or graduating, 
Mendez admits 10 feeling a bit 
IUleasy abol" finding enough work 
as a singer to get by. He no longer 
lIas his band, lle'll bc giving up the 
steady income from his job al the 
Work·Stud)' office, and concedes 
he'll start out following Ihe trail 
laken by most dedicated musicians: 
day job and night audilions. 

"Lots or the musk majors here 
arc really scared. They're won
dering what's next," Mendez said 
in a recent interview. 

Although he says the school's 
music program "ignorcs the 
business altitude" or music, he's 
learned a 101 here in olher areas, 
Now he reads music and gelS 
perform reglllari)' on campus, I 
hopes to initially get gigs by 
trumpet and congos and then 
into cracking Ihe tighl cOlerie 
singers that seem 10 monopolize 

walking down Ihc strcel. However, 
he recogniles Ihe business is fillcd 
wilh pitfalls. 

"/t's just something Ihal I really 
want 10 do," he said. 

Mcndez will perform wilh other 

CD 

• 

Thc dark-haired 26-ycar-old 
backs up his slrong statemenl by 
taking his music very seriously. By 
the school year's end hc'lI have 
performed in approximately half of 
the concerts and recitals presented 
at Aaron Davis Hall, singing 
everylhing from Gershwin 10 

Professor John Graziano, 
chairman' or the music department, 
says aboul Jesse: "He's a leadcr of 
thc chorus. He likes 10 Icarn and is 
a delight 10 have around the 
department." Mendez has been in 

Ihe good club dates. To Ihat '" 
Mendez can be he.ard praclici~g The Blacks currently being shown al Aaron Davis Hall Is one 
scales on Ihe train and while 01 the lew productions Jesse Mendez has not performed In. 

I C::A1VJ:PUS C:::ALBWD.A.MII 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8 
Open House III 

Marshak Science Bldg. Sponsored by Talent Show topic will be announced. Sponsored by 
the Physics Dept. If you are interested In appearing In a The Physics Dept. 

talent show at Negril Club (11th St. and The Evening Student Senate presents 
an open hOllse from 6-10 pm in But
tenwelser Lounge. There will be a film 
show on EI Salvador. Free wine and 
cake will be served. 

2nd Ave.) once a month. please contact Careers in Political Science 
THURSDAY, APRIL9 Desmond Constable, Carribean The Government and law Society is 
Task Force students Assn. in Finley 321. Strictly hosting a career discussion. Speakers 
The City College Survival Task Force is reggae music. will include Larry Cooley from Career 
having a meeting from 12-2 p.m. in Counseling and members of the 

Colloquia Harris Room 001, where discussion will Seminar Political SCience Dept. 
Dr. Paul Marcus of tBM will speak on center on organizing an anti-nuke rally. There will be a high money theory The Campus will (eaw" ,he Campus Calerular as a 
"Structure of Surfaces on the 'Atomic For more information, contact Erwin seminar at 2pm in Room J·417 of the wec1clpervicelO ,he Collrg. and ,hesurrounding com-
Scale" at 4 pm in Room J·408 of the Sityar at 927-7023. Marshak Science Bldg. The speaker and munily.1f you havesomelhing happening, w< hope you 

Beaver Chatter 
By Mike Cobian, Kenn)' Eng, 

and Robert Guddllhl 
QUESTION: Losl week, only 
II people /rom City College 
Offended the roily in A/bony to 
protest the proposed budget 
cuts. Do you think this is 
symptomatic of City College 
students' lock of concern 
(towards this mOfferj Did you 
know of Ihe rally beforehand? 

don't care--Ihey let the other 
studenls who care win or lose the 
ball\e for Ihem. 

this is a college in which mosl 
commUle and arc too busy han
dling other facets or their lire, 
as work. 

Vincent Calendll (Psycholog)', 
Senior): I didn't know of the rally 
berorehand. [ Ihink its symp
tomalic of the students' feeling 
Ihey have no power. I Ihink that it's 
more true of city College sludents ,'. 
partly because a lot of students 
come from politically disen
franchised groups and also because 
students arc powerless to affect Ihe 
administralion. If students can't 
affeeltheir own campus, thcy don't 
think they'll have an effecl in 
Albany. ' 

Javier Prado 

A\\ .""'. 

Gospel group 
turning heads 

Carlos Martinez (Bilingual 
Education, Junior): I didn't know 
of the rally. The studenls here at 
City College aren'l unile(i. The 
Dominican students go one way, 

By Kathy Bruce 
Louie Riccio 

Niurka Rodriguez (Romance 
l.anguages, Junior(: I think 
definitely studenls arc apathelic, 
bUI I think they're not being in
formed. I didn'l know of thc rally 
unlil a day before. Students don'l 
realize the power Ihat they have if 
they were 10 join forces. 

The third floor of Shepard is rocking to a new beat each 
Thursday during Club hours. What people are hearing is gospel 
music, pouring forlh from the Gospel Choir. 

the Puerto Rican students go 
... another way, and the Jewish 

students go another way. Students 
arc supposed to be uniled. Eleven 
students are like one student. 

That's righI, City College has a 
Gospel Choir, and although il is 
only a few months old, the group 
has received invitations to sing at 
Brandeis and Xavier Universities, 
and the Brick Church on Fifth 
Avenue, as well as many local 
churches. A tape of the choir has 
even been promised airpla)' on 
radio stalion WDAI. 

Perhaps one of I he reasons for 
Ihc choir's success is the en
Ihusiasm of ils mcmbers, After all, 
thc choir was formed in response to 
a petition wilh over sevent)' 
signatures, according 10 Professor 
Yurchenko of the Music Depart
ment, who is also Ihe faculty ad
visor of the group, 

One of the initial problems 
confronling the choir was finding a 
conductor and a pianist-arranger 

Carlos Martinez with their non-exislent budget. At 
Javier Prado (Civil Engineering, S) l.ouic Riccio (Political Science, the firsl meeting Lisa Reynolds and 

It certainly is. There's Junior): I Ihink the situation al Kenny Hall offered their services. 
communication. We're simply City College is one or extreme Lisa conducted Ihc High School or 
working togcther. We should apathy bUI I personally have Music and Art gospel choir when 

gel togelher and do something trouble finding fault with the she was a student there, as well as 
~~~i~I,~M:o:s~t~o;f~t:~~s~tu:d:e:n:ts~ju:s:l~m:a:j;or~i~IY~O~f~th;e~n~u~d;e:n~t;b~~~y~s:in:c;C~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ilic ~oir at Great Emman~lIe 

Church in thc Bronx. Kenny, 
meanwhile, has been writing gospel 
and some pop music for six years. 
"AI the first rehearsal," says 
Yurchenko, "Ihey opened Iheir 
moulhs and Ihal beautiful sound 
camcoul." 

Though Kenny graduales in 
June, he hope to continue his work 
wilh the choir, playing Ihe piano 
and supplying his own original 
malerial. "All music is based on 
the Gospel," he says, adding, "At 
one time there was lion-secular 
music." 

Lisa forsook a SCholarship in 
voice al Brooklyn College to come 
to The College because she felt 
Ihere was greater opportunity here 
10 pursue her interests in gospel, 
pop, and jazz. Apparently things 
are working out for her. She claims 
she has never been happier. 
"People often ask me if they can 
join the choir," she says, "and the 
answer is yes. All you need is a 
desire to sing and to put your heart 
into it." 
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IN A FOREIGN LANGUAGE 
CAMPUS HOLIDAY-SUMMER 1981 

Language is for living. , . and for loving. Learn to love it 
on our campus this summer. Then live it on one of our many 
overseas programs. 

On Campus Arabic, Chinese, 
English, French, German, 
Hebrew, Italian, Japanese, 
Polish, Russian, Spanish, 
and Yiddish. 

For more information contact: 

'Or. Henry Urbanski 
Department of Foreign Languages 
State University of New York 
Faculty Tower 414 
New Paltz, N.Y. 12561 
1914) 257·2625 

Abroild Chinese (Peking), 
French (Besan;on and Paris), 
German (Karlsruhe), Ital ian 
(Urbino), Russian (Moscow 
and Leningrad), Spanish 
(Oviedo and Seville). 

For more information contact: 

Dr. Giancarlo Traverso. Director 
Office of I nternational Education 
State University of New York 
HAB 503 
New Paltz, N.Y. 12561 
(914) 257·2233 

GRADUATE TO THE STARS! 
The Largest New Roller Rink in the East! 
The fun way to study movement, physics, 

anatomy and dance! 
Great Music & Lighting! 

Low Admission & Skate Rental! Electronic Games! 
Refreshments! Skate Pro & Instructions! Ample Parking! 
(Closed Mondays) with the exceptions of Special Parties 

Stars Roller Rink 
900 Brush Ave., Bronx, NY 863·2278 

tMw England ThruwlY (95 South) Follow signs lhat direct you towards Cross Bronx Expressway and 
GooIge Washington Blldge, Stay In exlreme right lane, Get 011 at Exit SA (Bluckner Blvd,), Conllnue on 
unlll you come to a tralfle light Make a teft turn at the !ralflc light Club Is on the left side of street 
Bruckner Blvd .• nd Expreuw.y (North from N,y') Take Bluckner Expressway to Zerega Ave, exit, Follow 
sign as ilgolng to the Hutchinson Rivar Pkwy,. then at light turn rlghl (Brush Ave.), Club is on the lell side 
of street. 
Whlt.atone Bt\dge Use the toll boolhs on the right hand side: take lafayelle Ave, exit immediately alter 
toll. Follow the B<lfvlce road to end. lorn lelt (onlo lolayette) and proceed to the end of Iheroad. then turn 
rlghl onlo BrUSh Ave. Ctub Is last building on Ihe block before the Intersection, 

O-ve Wuhlngton Brtdge Closs Blonx Expressway to Bruckner Expressway, Follow to Zerega Avenue 
Exit. Follow slon as II going to the HutchinSon River Pkwy,. tMn at Ilghl turn right (Blush Ave), Club Is 0f1 
the lell side of slreel, 

Tappan ZMIkkIge Exit 8 ort New yO<!< Thruway to Closs Westchestor Expressway (Inlerstate 287) to New 
England Thruway (95 South). Follow signs that direct you towards Closs Blonx Expressway and GOO/ge 
WaSl1lngton Blldga. Stay In extrema right lane, Get 011 al Elcil 6A (BlUckner Blvd), Continue on until you 
come 10 a trallic light. Make a lell turn allhe trallic IIghl, Club Is on the left side of street. 
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MedIcal School 
Tampico. Mexico 
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• 90% pass ralc on [HMG lest by Ine 71h serllesfcl 
• 20"'/" Irall'Sf("J r,lle mlo U S rnedlcJI cO~lcges bV the end c11he lod year 
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DATE THURSDAY- APRIL 9TH 
HOUA& 11 A.M. to 3 P.M. 

AT: ROOM 529 

10 cClllducl Ir~l(>lvu.~"",~ aod 10 IIIovlt11' Ifdulm<l 
l~on To se..llL'dul(~ .111 111!t'f\'ICW 01 10 obtain 
111014' lacl-, p!('<IV' (CIId;'kI 

DR. ROBERT GOODE 
Prt· Mell I\t!V)$OJ 

Ollice 01 Adlllis~ioflS-· Nor est!· 
1;>()tast 41st S1reol 7C1J?171hA.e"ue 
New York. NY 10017 Brooklyn. NY 11214 
1212) 594·6589 (212) 232·3784 



rlRED OF NOT KNOWING WHAT YOU EAT? 

TRY US!! 
Most reasonable prices around. 
Serving CCNY for over 20 yean 

AMSTERDAM DELI 
1610 Amsterdam Avenue 

lAcrossfrom GoetWs) 

PHONE: 694-9472 
COOKED FR£S;.>I DAILY 
• Posti"~ml ~ 
• Roost beef HQT 
• Virginia Hom 
• Sausages and peppers 

(hot and sweet) 
• Meatballs 

HOMEMADE FRESH SALADS 
( NO FlWlS USED) 

• Potato 
• Coleslaw 
• Macaroni 
• Tun'a fish 
• Chicken salad 

~up daily Frenc_h_fri_"es ____ A_II_-Bee_f, Frankij 

Hot and cold Assorted cold cuts 
beverages .ild-~heese 

WE ALSO CATER TO PARTIES n 
HOURS: MONDAYS TO THURSDAYS FROM 9:30 TO 5:45 U· 

~ FRIDAYS FROM 9:30 TO 3:45 . ~ 
Ib======t<===x:=l':-=":;:::::" 

Ona 
single stage, 
Kenny Barron, 
Eubie Blake, 
Arthur Blythe, 
Stanley Clarke, 
George Duke, 
Charles Earland, 
Rodney Franklin, 
Herbie Hancock, 
Sir Roland Hanna, 
Bobby Hutcherson, 
Bob James, 
Hubert Laws 
and Ramsey Lewis, 

"One·Night Stand~' An historic,joint appearance of the world's finest 
jan keyboard talents. Recorded live at New York's Carnegie Hall 
and Los Angeles' Dorothv Chandler Pavilion, it was hailed as one of 
jan's most memorable evenings in recent years. The musical result 
amazed the players as much as it thrilled the crowd. 

A 2-record set, on Columbia Records and Tapes, 'C;,~'~ 
Also on MGM/CBS Home Videocassettes. ~ 

AVAILABLE AT YOUR 
FAVORITE RECORD STORE 

HAMIURGERS ',FOOD FAVORITES 
• - AT STUDENT PRICES 

".ndnow PIZZA 
AU OUR PIZZAS HAVE EXTRA CHEESE 

"Swinging JazZ Nightly" 

Attention 
College 
Seniors! 

Enroll 
nowtobea 
".La~er's 
.J Assistant 

"I'm glad I did." 
• Day classes begin in June, September and 

February. 
Evening classes begin in October and March. 

• Approved by the American Bar Association 
• Two curriculums: general and specialized 
• Employment Assistance Included, 
• Optional Internship available 

:F~-;'r:::;b~~I~u7c-ab~~t~hi~;a;c~~;p-;'~~~1~;;aii----" ~ 
1(516) 663-1004 or maillho coupon below 10: Law)'er's Assislanl l 

I Program, Adelphi Universily. Garden Cily, N. Y. 11530 5 

() 0)' P rogro m s 
[J Summer 198\ June 8-Aug. 28 

Adelphi 
r:; Fall 1981 Sepl_ 21-D<c. 18 ADELPHI UNIVERSITY 
ntnlng Programs In cooporation with Ihe 

National Cenler 'or 
[; Fall 1981 OCI. I)·April 27, 1982 Paralegal Traming. 'nc, 

Name Phone 
Address __________ . 
CIty ____ , . _________ Siale Zip, 
Adtlphi Um~tt~il)' admllS uudtnts on Iht ba~is of int.li~id\la.1 merit and ""ilhoul 
,tgald co racC', 00101. ("t~, agt or '$('\. 

You'll be amazed atd 
the opportunities and 
advantages the Anny 

offers men and women 
with BSN degrees: . 

• Excellent startJns salaries and bene&ts, Indudlng a Hb
eral vacation policy. 

• Real opportunity .Ior advanc:ement and professiol)al 
growth-every, Army Nurse is a commJssloned-of8cer. 

• No basic training lor nurses; Just a bask .orIentation 
COurse to lamll1ar1ze you with the Anny MedkaI 
Department. _ 

• The c~ to b'a.vel; tIme'to do the things you et\IOY. 
• Opt»ortunlty to qualify for spedaUzed roleS, teaddn& 

or addldona1 education. 
See If you quaUfy. 

<.:aI1 coHeet to 
301-6774891 

The Army Nurse Corps. 
r-------~~--------------~------------------, 
I For mort infOC'1lllIion. write: I 

: The Army Nunc Cora-. : 
: Northeast ReaJoa. U.S. AI'lllY Recrultlaa : 
: Fort Geerce C. Meade. MD 10755 .: 

: Nome .: 

: ""dress Apc. __ : 
I , 

, City. Slal(. ZIP -. 
I ' • 
, Phone . ' "ae...,....-..n. 
I (,A.~EdI(' .• L _________ . __________________ " ____ ...1 __________ J 
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Friday with two runs scoring in the 
By Victor Jimenez boltom of the ninth. 

The turnaround in this year's "The breaks didn't go Ollr way in 
Varsity baseball team is, to say those four games," City coach 
the least, inspiring. There was a Jerry Schacher said. "The team has 
time last year when City batters to work on some forced mistakes 
struck out with alarming defensively. Dut they've hung in 
consistency, City pitchers would there and been able to come back 
increase opposing hitters witha team efforl." 
batting averages and the City On Salllrday, the Deavers scored 
defense would make errors at six runs in the fOllrth inning to take 
the worst possible time. In their an 8·2 lead over York. Fill-ill 
first six games this season, the catcher Julian Richards had 3 hits 
team, 2-4 depending on and 3 rbi's and first baseman 
yesterday's outcome against Freddie Garcia had 3 hits to pace a 
Pace, has improved on two out 12 hit altack. City lefty Danny 
of last year's three deficiencies Grullon pitched six innings and got 
quite considerably. They've the win with some excellent relief 
been outhitting the opposition help from sophomore· Nelson 
as well as getting good pilching Valerio. "We've got a long way to 
along the way. go," said Grullon. "The coach has 

Coming off last Saturday's 12-5 made us work hard this year and we 
win over York College at Creed- don't want to disappoint him." 
moor, the Beavers have tied last . "Things arc looking prelty 
year's number of victories. It took good," second baseman Jose Diaz 
them one week to accumulate last commented. "We're scoring runs 
year's victory tolal. Back then, they and getting the hits in the right 
won their second game in the final ·spots. The team has to work on the 
week of the season. defense a little bit more but we're 

In between their season opener getting there." 
win over Hunter and the York The feeling among the players is 
victory, the team lost four straight good. It's quite different from last 
to L1U, Jersey City Slate, Lehman, year when there was very little to 
and Mercy College. [n those last cheer aboul. Coach Schacher has 
two games against Lehman and made it clear that last year was a 
Mercy, errors cost City late in each thing of the past and Ihat this year 
game. They lost to Mercy 7-6 last the Beaver baseball team is faring 

• 

Beaver George Baez crossing home plate. 
much better. That can only work Peter Barrios as LlU scored six 
with a solid coach and Schacher llUs runs on one hit and six walks in 
proven to be that man. . first inning New City 

_Beaver Boppers: righthander Geraldo Guillard got 
The last two games against into the swing of things in Mercy 

Mercy and York have seen City game as he tagged two·run homer 
play without its firsl string catcher over left field fence to give CilY 5-1 
and reserve catcher. The former 
has been ill and the latter was cut 
for disciplinary reasons. Second 
baseman Jose Diaz and DH Julian 
Richards have done creditable jobs 
as fill-in calchers in Mercy and 
York games ... In game versus 
LlU, ba.ses on balls killed City lefty 

lead. Not enough as Mercy came 
back on costly City miscues in later 
innings . . . A pity City can't usc 
George Washinglon High School's 
athletic field (Audubon Ave. and 

192 Sireet in Manhattan) for all of 

----------------~ 

Lacrosse 
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fly Victor Jimene~. ;!! 
Last Saturday, the Men's ~ 

L.acrosse team lost its third game in • 
a row,,, it was beaten by SI. John's I" 
UlliversilY 18-1. SI. John's mid
fielder Jilll Casa and offensive 
allacker John Boesch both scored 
f"'l[ goals. St. John's goalie Marc 
(iruntwagin had 11 saves. City's 
lone goal was scored by attacker 
Alvaro Steele. 

The stickmen have allowed 45 
~oals in three games and have only 
peen able to score 3 in three games. 

[opefulIy, they can muster up 
ome kind of an offensive attack 
oday as they play Queens College 

pn the South Campus Athletic Field 
t 3:30 p.m. 

Softball 
By Bobby Nicholson, Jr. 

The Women's softball team 
began its seasonal festivities by 
ha"ing only seven ballplayers show 
for the Spring opener, thus 
allowing Ihe Lehman Lancerettes 
(last )'ear's CUNY Champs) a 
forfeit victory, 7-0. 

Tennis bows in opener 
To Brooklyn College 

their home games. Astro-turfed 

field provides excellent services all 
around, including a public address 
system. 

Coach Cecil King said that his 
starting right fielder Laura Ilentley 
had to work and his calc her Nora 
Lee (who is also a starting forward 
for the Women's Basketball Team) 
had 10 altend a family wedding so 
she couldn't make the game. 

"Play Ball" By Jose A. Haez 
The Men's Tennis Team finally got to, open its season last Saturday after having' the scheduled 

opener postporied due to weather. The season got off to a disappointing slart with a 6-3 defeat at 
Brooklyn College. 

Dent also pointed out that ..... 
paying for the court time as the 
college docs, when we' go to 
Stadium courts (teams training site) 
we have to play and leave con
ditioning for some other time and 
place. So this week, mornings at 
Holman Gym will be devoted to 
conditioning. " 

With thirteen matches still to be 
played, the team is confident that 
the true talent of the squad will 
show through. More importantly, 
·all six of the squad's six 
Metropolitan College Tennis 
Conference Matches still remajn to 
be played. If Ihe team wants any 
post-season action at all, the Mel. 
Conference malches arc the key 
place to do well. Hard work in 
practice and better concentration 
during matches will alleviate the 
problems that surfaced last 
Saturday. 

Of course the squad would have 
been much happier to start the 
season with a victory but the squad 
is a classy one and they will shake 
off the loss and settle dowlI to 
playing the kind of tennis of which 
they're capable. Lob Shots 

The season cOlllinues with home 
matches versus NYU and Wagner 
today and tom morrow and at Prall 
on Saturday. Home matclles are at 
3:30 PM at 150th SI. and Lenox 
Ave. Brooklyn forfeited last 
doubles match for 6-3 final score. 

In light of how it played on 
Saturday, the squad was very 
displeased with its performance. 
It's not a crime to lose, but to lose 
when the performance is not in· 
dicative of the talent present, then 
Ihe result is a vcr)' disappointed 
team. The men were upset because 
they gave a poor accounting of 
themselves against a team that 
wasn't superior in talent. The 1981 
Men's Tellnis Team is a good one 
and when they don't playas well as 
tlley should, they're going to be 

• 
The tennis team lost its opener to Brooklyn 

upset with themselves. 
The format of tennis matches is 

six singles followed by three 
doubles. Robin Bernstein, returning 
to the squad after a one year layoff, 
easily dispensed of his opponent 6· 
4, 6·2 on fourth singles to get the 
City racquetmell off to a good 
start. Right next to him, Ike 
Alafnourian was olltlasting Nick 
Volpi 6·3, 6-7, 7-6 in his first ever 
appearance as a Beaver to provide 
the only other bright spot in a long 
afternoon. Bernstein played down 
his easy victory, "I didn't make 
mallY mistakes, I just wanted to 
keep the ball in play and let him 
make the mistakes." 

When co·captain David Hodges 
got off to a surprisingly easy 6-1 
start on third singles, the situation 
was bright ro~ a good result in this 
the season opener. But there was 
evidence or the inconsistency Ihat 
plagued the team throughout the 
afternoon. Brooklyn's Mark Simon 
caTlle storming back to take the 
next two sets 6-2, 6·3 to win third 
singles. With City goillg down to 
defeat ill straight sets on first, 
second, and sixth singles, they were 
left with the prospect of having to 

win all three doubles matches to 
win the meet. 

Co·eaptain and first singles 
Eugene Castro teamed with Hodges 
for first doubles and quickly posted 
a 6·3 win in the first set. But they 
couldn't follow it up with anoiller 
victory as the)' were turned buck 6-
0, 6-4 by the team of Bill 
Schlesingerr and Tracy Spence. The 
Kingmen iced the victory when Ken 
Silverberg and Mark Simon playing 
the second doubles, turned back 
Bernstein and Bill Palmer (sccond 
singles) 6·4,6·0. 

Coach Marvin Dent was not 
happy with the squad's debut but 
considered it a learning experience. 
"Unfortunately this was the first 
outdoor playing wc've done all 
year. The team has been unable to 
get outdoor practice time bccause 
Ihe courts where we play our home 
matches were not ready on time." 
The courts will just barely be ready 
for the first homc match on April 
8th. By contrast, the Brooklyn 
squad has been playillg 011 the 
ou\(ioors for dose ttl a month sillce 
thdr coun:". arc righl Oil campus. 

By Victor Jimenez 
_ With the Knicks bullied out of the playoffs rather quickly and 

the Rangers and Islanders fighting till May for the Stanley Cup, 
it is time to resume that annual rite of summer. 
It is time to talk baseball, Met 

and Yankee fans. When we left the 
local scene lasl fall, the Mels were 
finishing the season after having 
fizzled away in early August and in 
October George Brett showed 
Goose Gossage what can happen 
when a .400 bat encounters a 95-
100 mph fastball. 

It is spring now and we read of 
the further tales of Reggie and 
George. A new name, Dave 
Winfield, is added to this soap 
opera called the Yankees. There are 
those who want Winfield to fall nat 
on his face because of this 
tremendous contract. Seriously, 
what nurilbers from Winfield will 
be deemed acceptable by Yankee 
fans Ihis year? 50 home runs and 
150 rbi's? 

Let's remember who we imposed 
these kind of numbers on four 
years ago. Thai individual came 
through in the clutch and in the 
course of time has become a part of 
the Big Apple. 

Bul of course, it is The Iloss who 
wants to be pleased with nothing 
less than a World Series. Hold on 

George. There's a team out in 
Milwaukee with a vicious balling 
order to contend with as well as 
Ihose pitching-potent Birds of 
Baltimore. 

Now we come to that other New 
York team. Are they supposedly 
one hiller away .from contention? 
If that' true, then they should try 
and make that deal for Jason 
Thompson, now that he's no longer 
a Yankee. 

As for the Mets' reacquisition of 
Dave Kingman, 'too much talk has 
been made of his run-in's with the 
press. Let the man's bat do Ihe 
talking for him. It did four years 
ago and it can do it again this year. 

Today marks the season opener 
for Met and Yankee opponents. 
With a season that could be marred 
by a strike, you never know who 
could wind up in first place. The 
Toronto Blue Jays led by Brigham 
Young basketball star Danny 
Ainge? Whoops. Now wait a 
second. The basketball season 
ended already. It's time to "play 
ball." 
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Standing (I. to r.): JV Coach Charles Jackson, Rich 
Negron, Scott Hubbard, Learie Sorhaindo, Colin Miller, Al 
Wheeler, Gary Thigpen, Manager Esther Swan 
Kneeling (I. to r.): Ferdinand Diaz, Ralph Della Raila, 
Eugene Sumlin, Polk Ri 


